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RIDDLES.
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l. III.

j in what countries are the lightest men ? In what part of the sky should we be most
1 likely to find cheese ?

ii. IV.

I tVliat is the centre of gravity ? If spectacles should speak, what ancient
author would they name ?

QUESTIONS.
i. | ii.

I Can any of your readers tell mo what is i Would any of your correspondents kindly 

I the average numbers of books on the several inform me if it would bo possible to obtain 
I Cniversitics in the Province ? I any collection of the ancient Carols of the

W. il. R. Church ? R. D. I

ANSWERS TO ACROSTICS, CHARADES, &c., IN No. 1 OF “STUDENTS’ MONTHLY

11—Double Acrostic Lip—Eye. 4—Enigma The “ Students’ Monthly '
I -'-Charades : (1) Mandrake : (2) Bandage. _ e (1) Stall—tall—all.
13—Geographical Enigma Montezuma. '* eca^1 1 10115 ' ( (2) Slate—late—tea

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
I. I ii.

I believe it is generally agreed by Phi- [ Your correspondent's difficulty will be 
ologists that the word Whitsun is derived removed if he observes that Exodus xi. 1-3 
rora Pentecost through the Teutonic is a parenthesis, and that the words of Moses 
orms Phingsten and Whingsten ; so that to Pharaoh in Exodus xi. 4, &c., are only a 
lie word should always be written and read continuation of his words in x. 29. As to 
Vhitsun-Day, and not Whit-Sunday.—R. H. Exodus xii. 31,1 understand it as a message

I sent to Moses from the King.—E. 0.
I The other Questions remain unanswered

MISCELLANEOUS.

HARROLD ASSOCIATION.LENNOXVILLE GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

“ We would venture to say that a greater 
lumber, and better prepared youths, have 
entered the various Universities in Upper 
ind Lower Canada, during the last four 
fears, from the Lennoxville Grammar 
School, than from all the public Grammar 
schools fn Upper Canada put together.”

“ Alpha ” in “ Church of Old England.”

A meeting of the members of the Harrold 
Association will be held on Friday eve, Feb 
1st, at the usual time and place, for the 
purpose of arranging the business for the 
ensuing term.


